Matmen Spend Intercession In Canada

Eleven MIT wrestlers spent the mid-winter vacation on a tour in Canada and upstate New York. The grapplers met with two athletic clubs, the Central YMCA and St. Jean Baptiste Looian, both at Montreal, and two collegiate teams, McGill University of Montreal and Clarkson College of Technology of Potsdam, N. Y.

Accompanied by Coach Alas Ford, those taking the trip were Aram Gabrielian and Alex Rapic, both '63, and in the 183-2 class; Eise Hayly, '63, wrestling at 130 lb; Dan Topp, '64, at 137 lb; Terry Chatwin, '62, and James Evans, '62, both at 147 lb; Tom Gerett, '63, at 157 lb.

Also Paul Olmstead, '63, at 167 lb; George Barton, '62, at 177 lb; and Kim Sloot and John Stolberg, both '64, in the unlimited division.

They took on the YMCA team January 30. The Canadians used a markedly different style of wrestling from that to which the Techmen were accustomed, and the referees followed an altered set of rules. Matched against a decidedly heavier team and two collegiate teams, the New York. The grapplers met Alam Rog01 , both ‘63,, and in ‘the were Armnen Gabrielian -and technology of Potsdam, N. Y.
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New York City. Turning in their second best performance of the season, the Engineers won easily by a margin of 1428 to 1416. The Midshipmen are undefeated this season.
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The following day, after a day of traveling. Tech men got a good chance to see the North American scene, and the Canadians used a markedly different style of wrestling from that to which the Techmen were accustomed, and the referees followed an altered set of rules. Matched against a decidedly heavier team and two collegiate teams, the New York. The grapplers met Alam Rog01 , both ‘63,, and in ‘the were Armnen Gabrielian -and technology of Potsdam, N. Y.
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Also Paul Olmstead, '62, at

The Techmen's style, the Tech wrestlers seemed to be totally--obscured by a cloud cover.

People with backgrounds in the sciences, engineering and liberal arts all contribute to the success of projects like this. At IBM, Ideas which create new products and systems can come from anywhere—from research, programming, manufacturing, and systems engineering. If you would like to work with your ideas to be important as the ability to apply them to vital and exciting areas of development, you should consider the many opportunities at IBM.

The IBM representative will be glad to discuss with you the many areas in which IBM is making important advances. All qualified applicants will receive consideration without regard to race, color, national origin. Your placement office can give you further information and arrange for an appointment. Or you may write, outlining your background and interests to the University Relations Employment Dept. 908, 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

IBM with interview March 1, 2.

Rifle Team Wins Three Matches; Loses To CCNY By One Point

MIT's Rifle Team completed its annual southern trip last week with a three and four against the top college squads in the country. Paced by captains Steve Smith, the Engineers consistently turned in good scores throughout the most of the trip.

In the first match, the Techmen lost by a single point to City College of New York. Winning with a score of 1389 was the lowest of the trip. Last year MIT also lost to CCNY—this time by the margin of two points.

Next, the squad traveled to Annapolis, Maryland, for a match with the Midshipmen of Navy. Revenging a loss to the Engineers last year, Navy overpowered the Techmen, 1401 to 1389. In the last match of the trip, the Engineers won easily by a margin of 1428 to 1416. Last year MIT lost to a Merchant Marine Academy at the latter's range in Philadelphia.

Heading north for their next match, the team met the strong but somewhat erratic Merchant Marine Academy last year, Navy over powered the Techmen, 1401 to 1389. In the last match of the trip, the Engineers won easily by a margin of 1428 to 1416. Last year MIT lost to a Merchant Marine Academy at the latter's range in Philadelphia.

The Techmen's style, the Tech wrestlers seemed to be totally--obscured by a cloud cover.

The Engineers last year, Navy overwhelmed the visitors by a score of 1445 to 1416. The Midshipmen are undefeated this season.

In the first match, the Techmen lost by a single point to McGill University Thursday, February 1, and scared a heel-

In the final encounter of the tour, the University of Buffalo. Army and St. Johns are the top service academy and the top ranking non-service school, respectively. Falling
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